Trevor Sewell And The New Wave Of British Blues Return To Hollywood
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The Trevor Sewell Band at the 2012 Banks of the Tyne Festival.
Trevor Sewell is a British Blues Rock Artist who has recently made impressive in roads in the U.S. His album
Calling Your Name recently spent seven weeks at number one on the American Blues Scene Chart.
Online PR News â€“ 11-October-2012 â€“ After an extremely busy 2011 which saw Sewell Win a Major
Award in Hollywood closely followed by success in the British Blues Awards in his native United Kingdom he
is once again headed for Hollywood. Sewells music has attracted much airplay in the Los Angeles area of
late and he has recorded an in depth Interview with Erock on Hollywoods Revolver Underground to be aired
in early November just ahead of the 2012 Hollywood Music in Media Awards.
Â
Sewell reported The HMMA win last year in 2011 has brought with it great benefits in that it has helped raise
my profile substantially in the U.K and was indirectly responsible for getting me on the radar for the British
Blues Awards. I would certainly recommend that other Indie Musicians get involved, I think Jim DeCicco and
Brent Harvey have done a fantastic job in bringing real opportunities to Indie Musicians and Im very pleased
to have once again received three nominations.
Â
The Trevor Sewell Band are currently touring in the UK but are hoping to attend the Awards Ceremony at the
Fonda Theatre on Hollywoods Walk of Fame on November 15th.
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Â
Hollywood has been very good to me lately and Im very grateful for all of the support I have received. I hope
to be there in November and am currently investigating possibilities with regard to bringing the band to play a
series of dates in Los Angeles next year. Interested promoters can contact me through my website
http://trevorsewell.com.
Â
Can Sewell do the double and win the prestigious Blues Award two years in a row? only time will tell but
either way, it is still a great achievement for a previously unknown Indie Brit artist. One thing is for sure, we
will all know on November 15th watch this space and the HMMA website.
Â
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